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Dear Parents/Carers
Next Thursday 5th March is World Book Day. A day on which, we celebrate all things to do with reading
and aim to promote all pupils’ love of books. Here’s what we have planned for the children:
Dress up as a book character – we would love all children to take part, even if they are learning remotely!
No need to spend money, we are not expecting whole outfits – even a prop like a hat or funny glasses will
do.
Live Lessons – these will be at the normal times and will be a great opportunity for children to show their
costumes or even just a hat. During that same live lesson, we will be having a quiz about books with small
prizes!! Please let your child/ren know of these plans and encourage them to start thinking or revising their
knowledge of books for all ages and including classics. Many of the classics have been made into films –so
children may know the answers from having watched these.
English Task (inc. remote learning - children will be asked to write a book review of a book they have
recently read and we will be displaying these and awarding prizes for the best ones!
‘Click & Collect’ - we are still running this library service, so please remind your son/daughter that they can
reserve a book through the Access It Pupil Dashboard and collect it from the school office by Wednesday 4th
March.
Photos of children reading – we would love to gather together as many photographs of children reading
(especially dressed-up) so we can make a fabulous display.
And finally, all children who are in school will get a £1 World Book Day token to swap for a £1 book in a
book shop (such as WHSmith) or to put towards a new book they may wish to purchase. If you child is
learning remotely then you can use the electronic token attached sent with this letter.
Thank you for all your continued support with your child’s reading. Look out for more emails coming soon
about accessing reading online or listening to authors.
Miss Karen Jones
Year 6 Teacher and English lead.
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